
Appendix 3 

Representation 1 

Licensing application by Angellus Hotels Tuddeham              Email of 13/07/2020 

 

Dear Licensing team, 

 

I would like to object to the above application for a 24hour, 7 days a week license for the 

Meadow behind Tuddenham Mill. 

 

I understand Wedding and events are behind the license but I would like to point out that 

350 people live in the Village of Tuddenham 

Most of the surrounding land is protected at SSSI because it is a site of special scientific 

interest and is the habitat of very rare butterflies and the protected Stone Curlews. 

Most people live is this rural village and don’t want 24 hour parties happening 7 days a week 

without the right to a full night’s sleep. 

 

The Mill is very close to the centre of the village and should balance the needs of full time 

village residents with the visiting customers coming on a regular basis for a very long alcohol 

fuelled party at all hours of the day and night. 

 

I am completely opposed this application for an extended license, 

 

Many thanks, 

 

Martin, Hugo, Phoebe Soons and  

 

Karen Soons 

Tuddenham Parish Councillor 

 

 

Representation 2 

 

Tuddenham mill extended license     Email of 13/06/2020 

 

[THIS IS AN EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

 

I am mr Bryan Keith musk of :-: and would like to voice my concerns And objection, over the 

extended live and recorded music licence, to Seven days a week till midnight of the 

tuddenham mill. Because of the noise disruption of loud outside music. I do not have a 

problem with the mill and think that Friday to Sunday is more reasonable also as a keen wild 

life person I think it’s not also fair with local wild life and will cause disruption to species like 

the booming bat population we have around the village and mill. 

Sent from my iPhone 

 


